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MBCA National Board members gather beside a beautiful SLR McLaren during a reception

hosted for them by American Service Center in Arlington, Va.

StarTech 2007 was

taking place as this

issue of the Metro Tri-

Star went to press. We

will cover the event in

the July issue.

MBCA National Board Meets in Reston

E
ach spring and fall, the MBCA

National Board meets at different

locations around the country. As

this issue of the Metro Tri-Star was

going to press, the spring meeting was

taking place in Reston, Va.

Committee meetings were held May

15 and 16, with the full board meeting

scheduled for the following day.

Our section’s regional director, Greg

Magnus, was in attendance and stated

that a number of important items were

up for consideration and discussion dur-

ing these sessions, including The Star
magazine, future national events, budg-

ets and the possible restructuring of sec-

tions within the club.

American Service Center, one of the

original seven Mercedes-Benz dealer-

ships in the country (and now celebrat-

ing its 70th anniversary) hosted a recep-

tion for the National Board at its flag-

ship location in Arlington, Va.

GWS President Bill Hopper present-

ed an award to Mark Zetlin, retail man-

ager at American Service Center, for the

company’s continuing support and dedi-

cation to the Greater Washington

Section and its members.

More information about the board

meeting will appear in next month’s edi-

tion of the Metro Tri-Star.

Mark Zetlin, MB retail manager at ASC (left),

accepts an award from GWS President Bill

Hopper on behalf of the GWS MBCA Board

of Directors for the dealership’s continuing

support and dedication to our section.
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June 3 ASC’s 70th anniversary
Arlington, Va. (see p. 9)

June 14-15 Driving School at Virginia
International Raceway (w/
BMW and Audi Clubs)
Danville, Va. (see p. 7)

June 24 Autocrosss #3
Winchester, Va.

July 8 Autocross #4 
Winchester, Va.

July 21 DIY/Tech Session
Curry’s, Great Falls/Reston
(see p. 8)

Aug. 4-5 Drivers’ School
Summit Point, W. Va. 

Aug. 12 Autocross #5
Winchester, Va.

Aug. 18 DIY
American Service Center
Arlington, Va. (see p. 8)

Aug. 19 Mid-Atlantic Picnic and
Concours d’Elegance 
(see p. 5)

Aug. 23 GWS Board Meeting

Sept. 9 Autocross #6
Winchester, Va.

Sept. 14-18 Tri-O-Rama
Summit Point, W.Va.

Oct. 7 Autocross #7
Winchester, Va.

Oct. 13 Tour of Automotive Metal
Performance, Williamsport,
Md. (see p. 8)

Oct. 21 GWS Annual Meeting

Nov. 4 Autocross #8
Winchester, Va.

Dec. 2 New Members’ Reception

There are many more events planned and
more exact dates and times to be
announced. Be sure to check the Web site
(www.gws-mbca.org) for more informa-
tion along with the latest updates and
additions. 

Regional, National and Other Events

Sept. 29 6th Annual Classics at Lee
Hall, Newport News, Va.
(Open to all makes, models
and years)
Check out the Web site at
www.leehall.org
Contact: Colin Romanick at
(757) 247-8523
or e-mail
aromanick@nngov.com
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Calendar of Events
Greater Washington Section Events 2007

New Look
The Metro Tri-Star has a new look. Due to recent postal regulation changes, we

decided to go with a more standard format. And . . .  while we were at it, made a
few other changes as well. We welcome your comments and suggestions for fur-
ther improvements. Write to us at kdhirtes@comcast.net or janetmcfarland@earth-
link.net.

Trips to Germany
The Mercedes-Benz Club of America (MBCA) is offering one trip to Germany

in 2007. It will start on Monday, October 1. For more details, check out the Web
site at:

http://www.mbca.org/pages/german_trip/Trip1.htm
Former GWS President Joe Wozney went on one of the trips to Germany last

year. The fifth (and final) installment in his travel journal can be found on page 20
in this issue of the Metro Tri-Star.

Raffle
Raffle flyers were mailed to all MBCA members at the end of March. Four

prizes will be awarded:
(1) $50,865 MSRP cash equivalent to a 2007 SLK 350 Roadster
(2) $32,635 MSRP cash equivalent to a 2007 C230 Sports Sedan
(3) $10,000 cash prize
(4) $5,000 cash equivalent to two German trip registration.

Entry forms are available on the Web site: www.mbca.org.
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Cars for All Ages . . .
From the
President I

’m sure you have all heard that deep
down inside, we really never stop
being  kids. I’m also sure you’ve seen

people wearing the T-shirt with the say-
ing on it, “still plays with cars.” Well,
that is sort of the way it is with many of
our GWS members. We started out play-
ing with the Corgi and Matchbox toys,
and now that we are all grown up, we
have the big versions. But we never
stopped playing with cars because we are
really all still kids at heart (or maybe we
should remember that we still can be kids
at heart if we want to).

Many of us also like to watch movies
about cars! Last year, Disney’s Pixar
division released its animated movie,
“Cars.” And if you are like me, it was one
of those must-see movies on my list,
although I never got to see it until it came
out on DVD over the winter. Then I
kicked myself for not having seen it at
one of our big-screen theaters like the
Uptown, or my neighborhood theater, the
Avalon.

Even if you never got to see the movie
on the big screen, it is worth getting the
DVD. Not only is this movie one you
will enjoy watching again and again, but
with the DVD you get all those bonus
features: the out-takes, the making of the
movie, the original story board ideas, as
well as interviews with the creators. For
me, those aspects of the DVD make the
movie even better.

One of the first things you notice
about “Cars” is that those who created it
really are into and love automobiles of
all kinds. They included the smallest
details in the film, and each time you
watch it, you see something that you pre-
viously missed. The scenery in the
movie—even the mountains—look like
car hoods of yesteryear. Our GWS week-
end racers will relate to the rubber mar-
bles coming off of the R-compound tires
in the racetrack scenes.

In the film, even the insects that
swarm around a light fixture are, of
course, VW beetles with wings! And, as
we know, our cars do have personalities,
and those personalities very much come

alive in this film.
My favorite characters in the movie

“Cars” has to be Mater, the ’50s era tow
truck, who befriends the film’s star and
likes him for who he is and not just
because he is a famous race car. I also
love the way the town’s folk (who are
other cars) have a bond with each other
even though they are all very different
and have divergent views on how things
should be (not unlike our own members
of the Greater Washington Section).

The other day at work one of our cus-
tomers came in and—no question—he is
“Mater,” a real down-to-earth fellow
who would do anything for you, just like
the tow truck character. That started me
thinking that would be kind of fun to fig-
ure out what cars fit the personalities of
our co-workers, friends and fellow club
members. I have always thought we
should make a movie about our club
since we are such an interesting crew of
characters, and we have some great story
lines always going on within our group.
Not everyone would be a Mercedes-
Benz, of course. And then there’s the
voice: who would be the perfect voice
for each of our car characters?

For those of you who have not seen
the movie “Cars,” pick up the DVD, jus-
tify it so that when you have kids come
over, you will have something to keep
them busy, though you will be the one
who will be watching it.

Now, just which make and model
would be the character of the GWS pres-
ident, and what debonair actor would be
the voice?

Owen Wilson was the voice of the film’s star,

race car Lightning McQueen.

Bill Hopper
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GWS Picnic and Mid-Atlantic Concours d’Elegance
When: Sunday, August 19

(Rain date is August 26)
Where:12716 Split Creek Ct.  

North Potomac, MD

T
he highlight of the year is our

annual picnic and concours

d’élegance. This year, GWS

members Steve and Barbara Newby

have once again offered to open the

grounds of their lovely estate in North

Potomac for this event.

The cost for the picnic is $15 per

person. The cost at the gate will be

$20. Please be sure to complete and

submit your registration form (on page

13) so we will know how many cars to

expect and how much food to order.

There is no fee to enter the concours

d’élegance. Members with cars entered

in the concours should plan to arrive

between 9 and 10 a.m. Cars entered in

the Street and Show classes will start to

be judged at 11 a.m. (Judging for Show

class cars will include the undercar-

riage.)

But you don’t have to have a perfect

car because we also will have a clean

car/display class. Cars in this group

will not be judged—rather, those

attending the picnic will vote for their

favorites. All you need do to partici-

pate in the display class is wash your

car and bring it out!

Whether it’s the beautiful assort-

ment of automobiles on display, the

delicious bratwurst, German beer and

wine available for lunch, the refreshing

swimming pool, or just relaxing on the

lush lawn of Steve and Barbara

Newby’s estate, this is a great event for

the whole family.

As has been the custom over the

years, we also will hold a silent auction

with proceeds going to The Hospital

for Sick Children and Children’s

Hospital. Local and national merchants

are contributing items for this worthy

cause, and we ask that you contribute a

“treasure” as well (no white elephants,

please). All items will be sold to the

highest bidder.

If you've reached a five-year multi-

ple (5, 10, 20, etc.) anniversary as a

club member, the picnic is one of only

two events remaining this year at

which you can claim your membership

anniversary pin.

For questions or information about

the picnic, please contact Jim Glenn at

(703) 360-1669, or e-mail jrglenn@

erols.com.

DIRECTIONS

From I-495 N/Baltimore/Bethesda:

� Take the exit for MD-190/River

Road toward Washington/Potomac

(0.2 mi);

� Take the exit for River Road/MD-

190 West toward Potomac (0.2 mi);

� Keep right at the fork to continue

toward MD-190 West/River Road;

� Merge onto MD-190 West/River

Road (7.0 mi - 15 min)

� Turn right at Stoney Creek Rd (1.`5

mi - 3 min);

� Turn right at Travilah (1.0 mi - 3

min);

� Turn left at Split Creek Ct. (0.3 mi)

Please fill out the registration form on
page 13.

Upcoming Event
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pylon
alley T

his has been a strange spring. The
unusually chilly weather in April was
not a problem—we can bundle up if

need be. Instead, we faced a real Nor’easter.
Forecasts of high winds and heavy rains
caused us to cancel our first autocross of the
year. Make that postpone. We do not have a
replacement date yet. The calendar is so full
this year with three track events, StarTech, the
picnic, the Deutsche Marque and Tri-O-
Rama, we might have to wait until December
to finish the series!

The weather did improve for the annual
Defensive Driving School and Mercedes-only
autocross. But the temperatures made most
folks wish they’d brought warmer jackets.
And, it was so windy we didn’t even attempt
to set up the canopies. We spent a good part of
the day chasing down blowing papers.

However, the hearty group made the event
a great day. After the cars were tech inspect-
ed, we spent the morning driving the skid pad,
slalom and accident-avoidance courses. Klaus
Hirtes, Steve Walters, Jim Smith, Harry
Newman, Pete Gochman and Mike Wirt were
our instructors. Deborah Hirtes, Paul Vanden -
berg, Bill Hopper and Bobbie Wozney were
the support staff.

After lunch, we turned the different ele-
ments of the driving school into an autocross
course. Not only did everyone get four timed
runs, we even had time for fun runs. Everyone
had a blast. Two newcomers have already
signed up for the entire autocross series.

The results:

Novices
Mercedes drivers

Andrew Thompson 37.25
Dave Thompson 38.38
John Reames 40.20
Laura Reames 40.43

Non-Mercedes drivers
Tim Fleming (Crossfire) 33.38
Craig Giloner (Malibu) 40.89
Burke Hill (GMC SUV) 43.41

Returning drivers (Mercedes)
Julian Reeves 31.64
Bill Hopper 33.43
Jim Glenn 33.85

Instructors (Mercedes)
Jim Smith 31.33
Hans O’Malley 33.85
Klaus Hirtes 33.86

Instructors (non-Mercedes)
Pete Gochman 28.31*

Mike Wirt 29.83
Harry Newman 32.63

* Fastest Time of Day

I have to say, with the accident rate for
teenagers sky high, I expected to see more
teens and their parents. This school is provid-
ed free to teens 19 and under. There aren’t a
lot of valid excuses for missing this valuable
training. If it sounds like I’m chastising you, I
am. You parents spend big money on cars for
the kids. You provide the insurance, gas and
repairs. Most schools don’t provide behind
the wheel training, so you probably pay for
someone to teach them how to pass the
license test.

What many kids need are slower cars to
start out and more time behind the wheel
learning how to handle 3,000 to 4,000 pounds
of steel and aluminum. If you can’t make one
of our schools, enroll your teen in the Street
Survival school put on by the Educational
Foundation of the BMW Club (go to
www.streetsurvival.org). Four or five of your
fellow MBCA members instruct for Street
Survival. It’s an all-day approach, and great
classroom and in-car training are what every
kid should have as a birthday gift! If you (and
your kids) miss the next school—ours or
Street Survival—shame on you!

by
Joe Wozney

Autocross #1 and Defensive Driving

Novice driver Laura Reames practices the tech-

nique needed to accelerate through the slalom.
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T
here is still a little time to regis-
ter for this long-awaited event. If
you have never driven on a track

before, but would like to try...or if you
have no idea what an apex is, but
would like to learn how to corner bet-
ter...or if you want to learn the basics
of car control in a safe environment...
or if you just want to come out and
improve your skills, then this two-day
event is definitely for you. Registration
is open to members of the Mercedes-
Benz Club of America, Audi Club of
North America, and BMW Car Club of
America.

COSTS: Please note. We now
accept PayPal! To pay your registration
fee, just click on the PayPal link on the
GWS Web site (www.gws-mbca.org).

Registration fee = $365* (Any reg-
istrations received after May 20 will
have to pay the Late Registration Rate
of $395.) *Includes one banquet ticket
for Thursday night (guest banquet tick-
ets are $25 each).

There is a cancelation fee of $50 for
cancelations prior to June 1. A full
refund (less the $50 cancelation fee)
will be issued if the spot can be filled.
No refunds after June 1 will be given
except at the event chair’s discretion.
Additionally, you will need to be a
member of one of the clubs involved. 

DRIVERS: Drivers must have a
valid driver’s license. Student familiar-
ity with the car is essential, and, while
car-sharing is not encouraged, no more
than two drivers can share a car. All
drivers must be 18 years of age or
older. Students may not give rides to
other students or to guests.

CARS: Car must be insured
($100,000), street-legal, quiet, and
must have passenger seats. Functional,
securely attached lap and shoulder
belts are required for both front seats.
The front seats must have equal
restraint systems available (e.g., if the
driver has a five-point harness, the pas-
senger must have a five-point harness).
Performance-enhancing modifications
and R-compound (racing) tires are per-
mitted but can inhibit learning for
beginners and are discouraged. If roll
bars or cages are installed, they must

be fully padded above the level of the
front door windowsills.

SHARING CARS: Prior approval
is required for students intending to
share a car. Approval for changes in car
type after registration is required from
the chief instructor. Car sharing
requires approval. A car cannot be
shared with someone in the same run
group. While we will try to accommo-
date car sharing, you may miss some
run sessions or may not get your full
time on the track if you share your car.

CONVERTIBLES: VIR requires
that “all convertible cars must be
equipped with a structural, VIR-
approved roll bar.” Most original
equipment/stock “roll hoops” are not
approved for events at VIR, including
those on the Audi TT Roadster, the
Porsche Boxster, or the BMW
Z3/Z4/M3 Convertible. Please contact
us before registering if your car is one
of these mentioned. All Mercedes-
Benz SLs and SLKs will have to run
with hardtops on or up. Cabriolets will
not be permitted to run at all without an
approved roll bar.

MOTEL INFORMATION: There
are a number of options available,
including the Sleep Inn & Suites—
1483 South Boston Road, Danville, VA
24540, (434) 793-6090 (headquarters
for the event)—we have reserved 45
rooms here for June 13 and 14.
Mention Marque Madness for the spe-
cial rate of $70, including breakfast.
The block of rooms will be held until
June 1.

Others include the Best Western
Windsor Inn & Suites (434) 483-5000;
Comfort Inn & Suites (434) 793-2000;
Courtyard by Marriott (434) 791-2661,
(800) 321- 2211; Days Inn (434) 836-
6745; Hampton Inn (434) 793-1111;
Holiday Inn Express (434) 793-4000;
and the Stratford Inn & Conference
Center (434) 793-2500, (800) 326-
8455 (pet friendly).

HELMETS: Helmets must be cer-
tified to Snell M- or SA-standard, 2000
or later. The Snell Memorial
Foundation’s certification will be
found on a sticker inside the helmet.

You can rent helmets from OG

Racing, 22585D Markey Court,
Sterling, VA 20166, (800) 934-9112.

TECH INSPECTION: Cars must
be inspected by a qualified service
facility before the event. A properly
completed tech inspection form must
be presented at the track. It is your
responsibility to ensure that your car is
safe and roadworthy. You can use the
form from your own car club. We will
have a grid tech on both Thursday and
Friday mornings—no Wednesday
night tech.

FOOD: Food is available at the
track at the Pagoda Restaurant. There
also are places along Route 58 to buy
food and water.

Wednesday: There is a dinner buffet
at the Oak Tree Tavern at VIR.
Participants pay for this themselves
(not included in registration). The food
is excellent!

Thursday: Registration includes (1)
banquet ticket for the Thursday
evening banquet, which is located on
the top floor of the Pagoda Restaurant
(at the track) and is for all participants.
Guests may purchase a meal ticket sep-
arately for $25.

FUEL: Self-serve fuel is available
at the track with a credit card, but is
expensive. We suggest filling up in
Danville the night before.

CAR NUMBERS: Car numbers
will be assigned at registration.
However, if you want to reserve a
number you can request it on the regis-
tration form, first-come-first-served.

WAIVERS: An insurance waiver
will need to be signed at the gate and at
registration. Driver School participants
may sign the gate waiver and bring a
car for drop off Wednesday evening
from 5:30-7:00 p.m.; the gate will be
locked at 7:30 p.m. The Sleep Inn (our
headquarters) is just 8 miles from the
track and has a rig-accessible parking
lot adjacent to the regular parking lot.

HOW TO REGISTER:
Registration forms are available on the
Mercedes-Benz Club Web site
(www.gws-mbca.org). For additional
information, contact Joe Wozney at
(703) 437-7866, or e-mail him at
JoeWozney@aol.com

VIR Performance Driving School
June 14-15, 2007 — Virginia International Raceway — Full Course

Upcoming Event
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Upcoming Events

Curry’s Auto Service
Saturday, July 21

C
urry’s Auto Service is hosting a
DIY tech session and tech inspec-
tion for GWS members on July

21 at their Great Falls/Reston location
(www.currysauto.com/vienna.htm). This
is a good opportunity to get your car
inspected ahead of the Performance
Driving School event at Summit Point on
Aug. 4-5.

The DIY/tech inspections will be held
bright and early on Saturday, July 21,
rain or shine. Mark your calendar now
and start putting together your to-do list.
Participants can expect a reasonable limit
on the lift and still give others a chance to
enjoy Curry’s hospitality, too. Tasks
beyond fluid changes require prior
approval of the Tech Chair. If you have
questions—or to sign up—please contact
Dave Thompson at jdt@ashtonlabs.com

The event fee is $15 per person.

American Service Center
Saturday, August 18

A
merican Service Center (ASC) in
Arlington is again hosting a GWS
Mercedes-Benz Do-It-Yourself

(DIY) Tech Session on August 18. This is
a chance to work on your car in a no-fail
professional environment.

You will have an opportunity to put
your car up on a lift and get expert advice
and tips from ASC’s knowledgeable and
experienced Mercedes-Benz technicians.
As an added bonus, there is a well-
stocked parts department just a few steps
away. ASC is offering us a 10 percent

discount on parts that are ordered ahead
of time and paid for by check or cash. In
any case, call ahead to make sure they
have the parts you will need. The ASC
Parts Department’s phone number is
(703) 284-2420. 

So...mark your calendar and send in
your registration form (page 11). You
will have between two and four hours to
complete your work, depending on the
number of members who attend, so make

sure you’re doing something that can be
accomplished in that time. No cars can
be left at the dealership after the event.

ASC will provide snacks and lunch.
Contact Dave Thompson for more infor-
mation (jdt@ashtonlabs.com).

The event fee is $15 per person.

If you plan to attend either of the
DIY tech sessions, please fill out the
registration form on page 11.

DIY Tech Sessions

M
arque enthusiasts and those who like to see beauti-
ful cars being reborn should join us on Saturday,
Oct. 13 for a tour of the facilities at Automotive

Metal Performance (AMP) in Williamsport, Md.
Plan to arrive there at 10 a.m. for a two-hour tour of the

restoration shop. AMP is one of our advertisers (see page 9),
whose company name has been synonomous with high qual-
ity and integrity in coach building since 1980.  Their full
restoration costs have  ranged from $20,000-$120,000.

After our tour of Andy Paza’s restoration facilities, we

will enjoy German fare in nearby Hagerstown, Md. at
Schmankerl Stub.

So bring your interest in automotive restoration as well as
a healthy appetite.

Additional information, including driving directions
(which will include some scenic routes), along with the cost
of the lunch and the registration form, will be listed in a
future issue of the Metro Tri-Star. If you have any questions,
contact our social chairman, Jim Glenn, at (703) 360-1669,
or e-mail him at jrglenn@erols.com.

What Is a DIY Tech Session?

One of the very popular events offered by the Greater Washington Section is the
DIY (Do-It-Yourself) tech session. For those of you who have never attended

one—here’s a brief explanation of what it’s all about.
The DIY is an opportunity to work on you own car in the comfort and safety of a

professional auto repair facility. There are four major benefits of a do-it-yourself tech
session. First, vehicle lifts are available. That means that you can work on the top, the
middle and the bottom of your car like a “pro.” Second, experienced technicians are
standing by to provide troubleshooting advice and repair tips. Third, the parts depart-
ment is handy in case you break something or need a part you didn’t anticipate. Fourth,
it’s a great chance to meet other club members with similar interests (it’s car talk at its
very finest). 

A typical DIY session runs about four hours, but lift time is limited by the number
of participants and the number of lifts available. (The events are planned to ensure
everyone gets two hours to complete their work.) Our generous hosts provide coffee
to get us started and refreshments to keep us going, so the work can proceed at full
pace. If you have to wait for a lift, there is plenty of entertainment. You can
observe/help other members work, get maintenance advice on your other cars, and
visit the new car showroom.

As with any event, there are a few ground rules. 
Lifts are filled on a first-come, first-served basis, so be prepared to show up early.

Make your “to do” list a reasonable one. Bring all the tools you’ll need to get the work
done and find out as much as you can about how to do it ahead of time. Make arrange-
ments with the ASC Parts Department to have on hand all the parts and supplies you’ll
need. Dress appropriately (no sandals, for example). And finally, remember that the
event chair and the shop foreman have the final word on all the work that is undertak-
en. (We just want to be sure all the cars are able to be driven home after the event.)

A DIY tech session is an exceptional opportunity and a great way to have fun and
to work on your car. Just ask anybody who’s attended one.

Mark Your Calendar for a Tour of AMP
Saturday, October 13, 2007 — Williamsport, Md.

Meet at 10 a.m.
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Automotive Metal Performance, Inc.

Specializing in 113 and 107 Chassis

� Full Sheet Metal Fabrication,

Modification and Reconstruction

� Top Quality Coach Refinishing

Top to Bottom, Inside and Out

� Interior, Electrical and Hydraulic

Work and Minor Mechanical Services

� Suspension and Safety Upgrades

and Modifications

Quality and authenticity
since 1980

Contact Andy Paza (301) 223-5017
Williamsport, MD

www.amprestorations.com

Help American Service Center

Celebrate Its 70th Anniversary
Sunday, June 3, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Since 1937, American Service Center has

been serving the community’s automotive

needs from their location at the intersection of

North Glebe Road and Randolph Street in

Arlington, Va. To celebrate this milestone, ASC

is inviting its customers and the community at

large to join them for a day-long anniversary

party.

In the showroom and on the lot, there will be

family entertainment, a delicious barbecue,

local celebrities, pieces of their past and, of

course, beautiful cars. 

American Service Center has been a great

supporter of our section’s events over the years,

and we all wish them continued success.
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The Greater Washington Section welcomes all its new members. We hope that you

will join us soon at one of our upcoming events. Please feel free to call any officer

for information on our activities and what you can do to get involved.

Paul Antolli

Gaithersburg, MD

John Capurso

Ashburn, VA

Jonathan R. Charles

Frederick, MD

Eric Felt

Washington, DC

Craig Gildner

Washington, DC

Susan M. Gretz

Arlington, VA

R. Leroy Hooper

Upper Marlboro, MD

Joan G. Howlin

Huntingtown, MD

Robert A. Hulting

Crownsville, MD

David Allen Isaacson

Arlington, VA

Charles Jarrett

Leonardtown, MD

Barbara Ann Jones

Alexandria, VA

April Joy

Hillcrest Heights, MD

Nikhil V. Kulkarni

Arlington, VA

Dennis and Lee Lonchena

Severna Park, MD

Adam Martin

Frederick, MD

Randy Moss

Owings Mills, MD

James E. Norman

Glen Burnie, MD

Ken Robinson

Silver Spring, MD

Ronald Standiford

Kingsville, MD

Tom St. George

Springfield, VA

Stephen W. Surface

Dumfries, VA

Harlan F. Wahlert

Manassas, VA

Jerome Williams

Greenbelt, MD

David W. Young

Stephens City, VA

NEW
MEMBERS

DIY Tech Sessions
Curry’s, July 21 — and/or — ASC, August 18

Name(s) ______________________________________ Member # ________________________

Address ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

Phone (h)__________________________________     (w) ________________________________

E-mail address____________________________________________________________________

No. of attendees ($15 each) __________ for the session at Curry’s

No. of attendees ($15 each) __________ for the session at ASC

Total dollar amount enclosed $_________

Make check payable to GWS-MBCA

Send completed form and check to: Dave Thompson, 12530 Rock Ridge Rd., Herndon, VA  20170
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Mid-Atlantic Concours and Picnic
Sunday, August 19, 2007 — North Potomac, Maryland

Name(s) ______________________________________ Member # ________________________

Address ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

Phone (h)__________________________________     (w) ________________________________

E-mail address____________________________________________________________________

No. of adults (18+) x $15 __________

No. of children (12 - 17) x $10 __________          (there is no charge for children under 12)

Total dollar amount enclosed $_________

Car entered: Model ________ Year ________  (circle one:) show / street / display

Car entered: Model ________ Year ________  (circle one:) show / street / display

Car entered: Model ________ Year ________  (circle one:) show / street / display

We will bring a Silent Auction item (optional)   (circle one) Yes / No

Make check payable to GWS-MBCA

Send completed form and check to: Jim Glenn, 9513 Mt. Vernon Landing, Alexandria, VA 22309-3222

T
he OEM tires on my 2004 E500
still had enough tread to last for
at least one more season. The

problem was that only a few days after
having Curry’s use their Hunter
machine to do a Road Force balance on
them, at least one of the tires was out
of balance (again), and one (maybe the
same one) was making an ominous
thumping sound—probably the result
of an encounter with a tire-swallowing
pothole.

We were planning a driving trip to
Holland, Michigan for the Tulip
Festival, and it just didn’t seem smart
to hit the road with one (or more) ques-
tionable tires on the car. Research to

find suitable replacement tires led me
to the Michelin Pilot Sport PS2—a
maximum performance summer-only
tire with high ratings on the Tire Rack
Web site, and lots of good customer
reviews. The fact that TireVan has sup-
ported GWS got them on my list of
potential sources for the new tires. 

I was surprised to see that TireVan
beat the Tire Rack’s price. Even
better—they would come to my work
location to install the new tires. As a
bonus, each of their vans is equipped
with a Hunter 9700, so they could do a
Road Force balance (one of the most
accurate you can get). After a quick
call on a Monday afternoon, TireVan e-

mailed a confirmation and, shortly
thereafter, set up an appointment for
Thursday morning.

The installer was running a bit late
on Thursday morning, but within a few
minutes of his arrival, he had one
wheel off the car and was hard at work.
And, despite having to stop to recali-
brate the Hunter 9700, he had all four
tires installed (with the pressures I
requested) in a little more than an hour
and a half. Best of all, I was able to
keep working—saving precious vaca-
tion time for our trip. The service was
excellent, and the price, which includ-
ed a 20 percent discount on the labor
charge for tire installation, was reason-
able. All in all, this was a pleasant
experience.

Check their ad in this month’s
Metro Tri-Star (opposite page), and the
next time you’re in the market for tires,
give TireVan a call—I think you’ll be
pleasantly surprised at just how nice it
is to have the tire store come to you!

A TireVan Story
by Paul Vandenberg
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EMB
Means

Parts
We strive to give you the best possible prices

on replacement parts for your Mercedes.

Both Commercial and Individual
customers are welcome.

Saturday – walk in
UPS Delivery weekdays

By appointment during the week

Call (703) 425-5380
Fax (703) 425-5330

3827 Pickett Road
Fairfax, Virginia

At Dent Wizard we remove dents, dings, creases
and hail damage from the exterior of your

Mercedes Benz.

Our revolutionary process removes those imperfec-
tions quickly and inexpensively.

100% Satisfaction Guarantee Lifetime Warranty

DRIVE IN.
DENTS OUT.

$25 OFF
Paintless

Dent Removal

Offer good for Mercedes Club

members only. Not good with any

other offer. 

One coupon per vehicle.

No cash value.

For an appointment or FREE estimate call

1-800-DENT-WIZ

DENT
WIZARD

DENTS AWAY...SAME DAY

www.dentwizard.com
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Maryland GWS License Tags
Maryland license tags with the section logo and the

words “Mercedes-Benz Club” on them are still avail-

able. These plates will not be available through the

MVA. You can purchase them only through the club,

and they can only be put on a Mercedes-Benz. Please

send the form below to Ed Hainke, coordinator of the

program, with two checks: one payable to GWS-MBCA

in the amount of $10, and the second check payable to

MVA in the amount of $25. Ed will then contact you for

the required MVA information.

Maryland

Greater Washington Section Tags
Name ____________________________ Member # __________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

Phone (h) __________________________ (w) ________________________________________

Send this form and two checks payable to

GWS-MBCA for $10 and MVA for $25 to:

Ed Hainke, 10755 Sawpit Cove Road, Lusby, MD 20657

MARYLAND

M
B 0001

MERCEDES-BENZ CLUB

�

�

�

�

GWS Members Enter Chihuahua Express
Steve Walters (left) and Klaus Hirtes

definitely look the part for their entry in

the 1st Annual Chihuahua Express, three

days of open-road racing in the Mexican

countryside that took place April 20-

22. They joined other modern and vin-

tage high performance cars at the line-

up in Chihuahua, Mexico to rip across

the countryside on closed highways at

very fast speeds. They were, unfortu-

nately, unable to complete the race. But

like the mythical phoenix (for which the

car is partly named), Steve has the car

back and running—and is looking for-

ward to entering the blue-flamed finback

in his second La Carrera Panamericana

later this year—with Dave Thompson in

the navigator’s seat.
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Deutsche Marque: A Beautiful Day for a Car Show!

A
fter a scare on Saturday after-
noon with some extensive rain
showers, May 6 turned out to

be a sunny, warm day at Turner Farm
Park in Great Falls, Va. for the annual
Deutsche Marque.

The new location provided a great
backdrop for a record-setting number
of Mercedes-Benz, BMW, Porsche and
Audi vehicles. 

This year, the clubs decided to
invite sponsors to showcase their prod-
ucts and services to our members and
visitors.  Curry’s Auto Service with
four Northern Virginia locations and
Protective Film Technologies (PFT
Films) of Northern Virginia are all well
known as GWS sponsors and for their
quality work. Funktion Auto of Dulles,
Va. is a supporter of the other clubs as
well as a sponsor of the 1965 220 SEb
finback racer belonging to GWS mem-
ber Steve Walters.

This year’s event was remarkable
for its great mix of established mem-
bers who keep on improving their clas-
sic Mercedes-Benz cars from show to
show and new members who took the
dive and entered their first judged
events.

In the Street class, a very tough
competition ensued for the Best of
Marque award. Three cars were within
about two points of each other. The
winner was Ellen Ruck with her peren-
nial frontrunner, a 1991 560 SEC,
while her husband, Fred Perry, won the
R107 SL class with his magnificently
prepared 1991 560 SL. Second place

went to one of the many newcomers,
Inia Burginger, with her 1973 450 SL,
and Steve DiGirolamo rounded out the
rankings with his 1982 380 SL, which
beat out Bill Lofquist’s 1984 380 SL
for third place.

Frank Spellman ran away with first
place in the combined SL class with his
terrific 1963 300 SL roadster. Who
would believe this car has only 20,000
miles? It is always an exceptional
experience to see all the contemporary
car-related material Frank displays
during our shows. Peter Novick took
second place. And it was a pleasure to
see two very nicely preserved W113s:
Michael Egan’s 1968 280 SL and
Bruce Wilmarth’s 1969 280 SL.
Bruce’s teenaged son Ted drove the car
on the lot, and the smile on his face
could be seen from far away!

In the coupe class, Andrew
Strasfogel secured first place with his
W111 280 SE 3.5, leaving Bill
Gallagher with his 1991 560 SEC and

Brian Peters’ Euro 1986 500 SEC bat-
tling for 2nd place, which Bill took by
half a point!

We also had a very representative
collection of sedans of different eras,
from Preston Birkner’s 1961 finback to
a 2004 W463 G55 prepared by R.J.
Schissell (What a tough car to detail
that is! Nooks and crannies every-
where!). All these vehicles exemplify
why Mercedes-Benz has been and con-
tinues to be the preferred automobile
of choice of discriminating car enthusi-
asts everywhere. The youngest model,
Eric Moreno’s 2004 S600, beat out
John McWilliams’ 1985 380 SE by one
point, with Keith Morgan’s 1967 250
SE not far behind. Keith traveled down
from Maine to join us. 

Whitey Pakiz in his literally brand
new 2007 CLK550 won the cabrio
class while Chuck Drake took second
place with his 1994 E320.

The Judge’s Choice award went to
Keith Morgan and his 250 SE. Again,

New GWS

member Inia

Burginger

looks on as her

1973 450SL

is getting the

once-over from

the judges.

Thanks to the team of judges, including (from left) Lee Cassidy, Timothy Brischler,

Whitey Pakiz, Robert Aftel, Andrew Strasfogel, Preston Birkner and Jason Barth. Not pic-

tured are Ted Wilmarth, Henry and Laurie Harrell, Bill Hopper, R.J. Schissell, Jody

Zimmerman, Ray Lombardo and Bobbie Wozney.
Continued on page 22

An orderly assortment of brochures, man-

uals and other related items was displayed

in the trunk of Eric Wagner’s Mercedes-

Benz.
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The
Trading

Post

Trading Post Advertising Information
Any GWS member may place an ad of up to six lines in length free of charge in the Metro Tri-Star. Include

your name, membership number, address and phone number(s) with area codes on your hand-printed or

typed copy. Personal ads will appear for two issues. Ads should be sent to: Metro Tri-Star, 1307 Warrington

Place, Alexandria, VA 22307; telephone (703) 765-9405; or e-mail: janetmcfarland@earthlink. net.

Non members may submit a single personal ad for $45. For business ad rates, contact Janet McFarland

at the same number.

We will print a photograph (from color or black and white original or from high-resolution digital image)

with your ad for $20. If you would like the photo returned, enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope. All

checks should be made payable to: GWS-MBCA. Advertising copy must be received by the 15th of the

month preceding publication or the ad will appear in the following issue. The editor of the Metro Tri-Star shall

have sole discretion in determining ad acceptability.

G-55 AMG,, 2004: 21,700 miles, silver/Nappa charcoal
designo leather, pneumatic contour seat, heated front/back
seats, nav, Blue Book $65,855, MB warranty, Blue Tooth
phone, CD, sunroof, side-pipes, brush guards, underside
guard, AMG wheels, Euro imported and ASC maintained.
A classic. Call RJ at (301) 519-8791; (cell) (240) 506-
5505, or e-mail rjschissell@msn.com.  

500SL, 1999: Silver/black. All options, panorama hard
top, AMG sport package. Car is perfect. 21,000 miles.
Will consider sedan trade toward purchase price of
$36,000. Call Al at (410) 893-9640, or e-mail aga1con-
sult@aol.com. Photos available.

350SD, 1991: Champagne color, excellent body, new
tires. Engine is gone; may buy for parts or as a rebuild
project. $1,000 or best offer. Call Lee at (571) 237-5545
or (703) 644-4295.

300SL, 1990: Black jade/tan. Rare 5-speed manual trans-
mission; one of 89 in the U.S. Always garaged and cov-
ered. Premium wheels, both tops, excellent condition and
well-maintained inside and out. Asking $16,900. Call Jim
at (703) 799-7824.

560SL, 1989: White/gray. Outstanding 560SL Roadster.
Second owner car (9 years). 77K original miles. Last year
for classic R107 body style (collectible). Original first-aid
kit and manuals, service records. Garaged and pampered.
Solid history, delivered July 1989 at AutoBahn Motors.
Powered by 5.6 liter, V8, 4-speed automatic transmission,
AC, power steering, windows & door locks, cruise con-
trol, ABS disc brakes, leather, both tops, alloy wheels.
Original sticker price well over $6,000. Asking $19,900
(kids in college!) Contact Steve at smlusci@gmail.com.
You may view pictures at http://amgmarket.com/copper-
mine/thumbnails.php?album=3

560SEL, 1988: White/blue leather. Excellent condition,
very clean, factory trans 2004; full front end refurbish
2005; new Michelins 2006; new windshield 2007. This is
NOT A USED car. It has been fully repaired and main-
tained by experienced ASE Master Mechanic. Asking

$6,800. Call James at (703) 753-2422, or e-mail jwar-
ren747@comcast.net.

500SL, 1985: Euro Spec. Black with black interior. 95K
original miles; V8; heated leather seats; back seat with
fold-down carpeted flat panel. Power windows, cruise
control, newly installed radio/CD player and speakers,
and much more. Factory hardtop is included. Asking
$9,400. Call Sam or James and (703) 536-4500, or e-mail
dc.pratt@verizon.net.

300CD Turbodiesel, 1982: 320,000 miles; non-smoking
owner since 1987; everything works except power anten-
na; maintenance records; garage kept; rust near wheel
areas, otherwise in very good condition inside and out.
Uses very little oil between 5,000 mile oil changes.
Asking $2,500. Call Terry at (703) 938-8376, or e-mail
tcsmith310@cox.net.

Left front door and small chrome strips for grille for

1970 280S sedan. Free. Call Len at (410) 822-6061, or e-
mail renk@goeaston.net.

W123 Parts for sale: 1 “Bundt” style wheel, instrument
panels, interior parts, lighting, mirror. $100 for the lot.
Call Robert at (703) 467-9658, or e-mail
rtelwell@cox.net.

Alloy Wheels and Tires: Near perfect 17-inch, 2003 SL
500 (7-spoke) wheels with Michelin Pilot Sport 245/45 x
17 tires mounted on them. Approx. 13,500 miles on them
before I upgraded to 18-inch wheels/tires. $900 for the set
of four. Call Dave at (703) 924-2867, or e-mail davidjes-
tine@cox.net.

Rims with Autocross/Racing Tires: 4 17x8 ET35 OZ
Racing Superleggeras with 245/45 Kumho V710s; 2
17x7.5 ET36 ’05 SLK350 fronts with 245/45 Kumho
710s; 2 17x8.5 ET30 ’05 SLK350 rears with 275/40
Kumho 710s; 6 275/40/17 Kumho V700 Victoracers. All
are good to excellent. Priced at 1⁄2 Tire Rack list price.
Contact Ted at (703) 893-3030, or e-mail
tedjoseph@cox.net.

Results of Deutsche Marque
Concours 2007

Best of Marque
Ellen Ruck
1991 C126 560 SEC

Judges’ Choice
Preston Birkner
1961 W111 220 SEb

People’s Choice
Eric Wagner
1982 W123 200

SL Class (R107)
1. Fred Perry

1989 R107 560 SL
2. Inia Burginger

1973 R107 450 SL
3. Steve DiGirolamo

1982 R107 380 SL

SL Class (combined)
1. Frank Spellman

1963 W198 300 SL
2. Peter Novick

1990 R129 500 SL

Coupes
1. Andrew Strasfogel

1970 W111 280 SE 3.5

2. Bill Gallagher
1991 C126 560 SEC

3. Brian Peters
1986 C126 500 SEC

Sedans (all)
1. Eric Mureno

2004 W220 S 600
2. John McWilliams

1985 W126 380 SE
3. Keith Morgan

1967 W108 250 SE

Cabrio 
1. Whitey Pakiz

2007 A209 CLK550
2. 1994 A124 E320
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High
Gear

G
resham's Law dictates that good

coinage is driven out of circulation

by bad. Behold the classic example,

when the United States started minting cop-

per sandwiches in 1966, the old silver coins

disappeared from the monetary system with-

in a matter of weeks. People’s innate intelli-

gence dictates that when the sovereign cir-

culates inherently valuable money at the

same time as it circulates fiat currency, the

precious metal will be hoarded and the sym-

bolic coins will become the everyday medi-

um of exchange.

The laws of the marketplace are different

in the world of the automobile. The result,

however, is often the same. Conveyances of

inherently low quality usually tend to dis-

place high quality products on the road. The

reasons for this phenomenon are quite dif-

ferent from the situation in the monetary

environment. Unlike with precious metals,

the average consumer is unable to distin-

guish quality in a complex creation like the

motor car. Most car buyers make their pur-

chase decisions on the basis of an analysis of

perceived value. And value is judged by

comparing the number of baubles received

per dollar of expenditure.

Thus the demise of many of the great

marques: Packard, Duesenberg, Delage,

Bugatti, Isotta-Fraschini, Lancaster,

Borgward. Need I say more? All the extinct

quality brands were driven out of business

by cut-throat competition where manufac-

turers of cheaper cars made the appearance

of providing more features per dollar

expended. Let’s look at the British motor

industry for example. Prior to the Second

World War, British cars were known for

their quality. After the war, cut-price compe-

tition from Jaguar put many of the fine old

British constructors into bankruptcy.

Jaguar’s Sir William Lyons built his cars to

a price. He understood that the general pub-

lic had little understanding of inherent qual-

ity. His XK120 sports car looked on paper

like a bargain when compared with a vastly

more costly Bristol or an Aston Martin.

Jaguar’s Mark VII saloon made the

Armstrong Sidley and the Alvis look over-

priced. It was only after most of the grand

old British names of motordom disappeared

or greatly contracted that folks came to real-

ize that Jaguars generally lacked the old

fashioned British reliability. 

Nevertheless, Mercedes-Benz has been

able to stave off flashy poseur competitors

who would set their sights on the three

pointed star's market segment. Mercedes has

wisely taken advantage of the market phe-

nomenon of reverse price sensitivity. By

consistently pricing its models well above

its competition, Mercedes has successfully

marketed unabashedly expensive automo-

biles. There are people who purchase the

three pointed star precisely because they

believe the product to be overpriced. Such

consumers actually want to be perceived as

buying the most expensive car available.

Because the management at Mercedes

has consisted of scrupulously honest folks,

the costly Mercedes automobile has been

built to provide all the inherent value which

the substantial purchase price can actually

procure. Thus Mercedes-Benz has actually

given the average customer more value than

he really deserves. We, starpeople, MBCA

members, are the beneficiaries. We get the

best of both worlds: the public perception of

driving an expensive car coupled with own-

ership of a car of actual surpassing quality

justifying the cost of admission.

It's our duty as members of this Mercedes

enthusiasts club to keep the pressure on

Mercedes-Benz management in Stuttgart to

continue to build expensive vehicles utiliz-

ing the finest materials and technology. We

must insure that Mercedes never goes down

market to compete on price with the makers

of lesser autos. We are the keepers of the

flame, or should I say the hot gas behind the

shining star?

by
John Kuhn
Bleimaier

Be sure to read the May-June issue of The Star magazine in which John Kuhn Bleimaier

is pictured on the cover with his 190Dc. The issue also features several articles written by

John about his budding interest in the Mercedes marque as well as a story about the

restoration of “Blue Eyes,” a China Blue Mercedes 300SL.
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Star Auto Service, Inc.
The Best Service for the Best Car!
Complete and comprehensive auto service on

Mercedes-Benz, Alfa Romeo, Audi, VW and BMW

(410) 339-STAR

(410) 339-7827

1024 York Road

Towson, MD 21204

(Exit 26A off  of  695)

� MD State Inspections

� Free rides to home,

work or lightrail within

the area

� All work guaranteed
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Editor’s note: As part of the cele-
bration of the 50th Anniversary of
MBCA, the club, in cooperation with
DaimlerChrysler AG, scheduled a
series of tours to Germany and the
facilities of Mercedes-Benz. The fol-
lowing is the fifth and final installment
in Joe Wozney’s report of his trip,
which will conclude in the next edition
of the Metro Tri-Star. The fourth
installment left off at the Museum at
Sinsheim.

T
hen it was off to Unsere Küche
(Our Kitchen) for lunch. Picture
a typical “upscale” luncheonette

on the first floor of a home somewhere
out in rural America…. Our hosts were
the owners. Now add some German
flavor, the smells of German cooking
and a German menu—and you have
our restaurant. The food was local and
homemade. It was a struggle to finish
the dessert. Some of us walked outside
in the near 80 degree weather to stretch
our legs, After a few minutes, we
stepped back inside to thank our hosts
and were asked to join them in a toast
of local schnapps—pear, cherry or
apple. What a way to settle the stom-
ach!

After a very short ride, we arrived in
Ladenburg on the Neckar River. The
town is reputed to be the second oldest
in Germany and was founded by the

Romans in the year 89. Shortly after
World War II, German archaeologist
Dr. Berndmark Heukemes sought the
help of the American Army in locating
the original Roman ruins from the air.
With the approval of the brass in D.C.,
the Army, from 1952 to 1958, helped
unearth a forgotten Roman society. 

We were dropped off at one of the
city’s old towers near the Carl Benz
Memorial and the world’s first
garage—his! The tour guide who met
us at the tower was five minutes into
her presentation when a young man on
a bicycle zoomed by and, without stop-
ping, ran into a car that was passing
our parked bus. While it initially
looked very serious, the young man
was, thankfully, only slightly injured
but the incident kept us from our tour
and prevented our visit to the town.
From what we did see, I would love to
go back—it’s a beautiful place.

When we arrived at Sinsheim, it
was determined that the time was late
and we would be allowed time for a
potty break and not much more. That
was a shame… Sinsheim is a private
museum with an incredible collection
of cars, motorcycles, and planes—
many of them on loan. The fifty-piece
plane collection includes an Air France
Concorde and a Russian Tupolev TU-
144 Supersonic jet. The more than 350
cars include the largest Formula 1 car

collection in Europe. There are also
motorcycles, tanks, tractors, musical
organs—a bit of everything. Google
Sinsheim to see the collection.

On Friday night, we dined at the
very chichi Restaurant Cube in down-
town Stuttgart. The restaurant is appro-
priately on the top floor of a giant glass
cube that sits right on Königstrasse.
Needless to say, the food was spectac-
ular and the local red wine was excel-
lent. At times during the week, I was
convinced that this was not a trip about
Mercedes-Benz but a Smithsonian tast-
ing tour of the best cuisines of
Germany!

Saturday was a free day. I could
have gladly gone back to the Mercedes
Museum or “borrowed” Ambrose’s
“smart car” for a ride in the country, but
we had already planned our day. We
took the local tram from the hotel to
Königstrasse and walked to the nearby
Staatsmuseum. Saturday was the last
day of a four-month show of Claude
Monet’s “Fields in Spring.” It was
unusual in that the forty works included
several sets of two, three or four ver-
sions of the same scene painted at dif-
ferent times of year and/or in different
light. We are both Impressionist fans
and wouldn’t have missed the show for
anything. It’s unlikely that those same

MBCA Goes to Germany — Part V
by Joe Wozney

A businessman makes a

delivery in his daily

driver on Heidelberg’s

medieval cobbled

streets.

Continued on next page
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paintings will ever be together again.
After a walk around the park in summer-like weather, a

stop for ice cream, and a bit of window-shopping, we rode
back to the hotel to get ready for our final dinner with our
30 new friends.

After meeting in the lobby, we all piled on the local tram
and went the three miles to Gasthaus Zur Linde. Our group
was in a basement room (seemingly carved out of solid
stone). The small room opposite ours appeared to be a trib-
ute to Mercedes-Benz with no less than six large paintings
of early Silver Arrow race cars on the walls. We were in our
element! And, do I have to say it? The last meal in Stuttgart
was another home run. 

On Sunday, Bobbie and I were off to Heidelberg for three
more days of touring, photography and, yes, meals. We had
a wonderful time…. but that’s another story.

Would we go on another MBCA tour to Germany?
Definitely yes!

I understand that at least one more is proposed for 2007,
and you should certainly consider getting on board.

Finally, some suggestions: If you go, bring a good cam-
era and a lightweight tripod or monopod if the camera is
more than a point-and-shoot; make sure you have comfort-
able walking shoes; be prepared to use the ATM often since
a surprising number of places (including restaurants) do not

take credit cards; and plan a few extra days on either end of
the trip to see more of Germany or pick up your new car:
and, make sure the tour director knows you want a lot of
time at the Mercedes-Benz Museum and a good half day at
Sinsheim. Haben Sie eine wundervolle Reise!

Joe and Bobbie had three days of additional touring in Heidelberg.

Joe’s Trip to Germany
Continued from previous page

O
n Monday and Tuesday, Aug.
4 –5, we will hold a High
Performance Driver Education

event at Summit Point Raceway in
Summit Point, West Virginia. If you
can’t come for both days, at least come
for one. Experienced and novice driv-
ers are welcome to attend this event—
even those of you with no previous
track or performance driving experi-
ence. Trained instructors will be on
hand both days to teach you about han-
dling, turn-in points and proper turn-
ing, braking, apexes, track-out points
and more. These are all lessons and
techniques that will make you a better
driver on the street. And no one,
absolutely no one, will force you to
drive any faster than your comfort
zone allows. We want you to progress
at your own pace.

This year we’ll be on the
Shenandoah Circuit for the second
time. From the Summit Point Web site:
“At variable lengths ranging between

1.68 and 2.2 miles, the Shenandoah
Circuit is a no-holds-barred technical
challenge that will take years to master.
Sporting a dimensional replica of Der
Nürburgring at 20-degree banking,
camber changes (including negative)
incorporated with decreasing radius
corners positioned on vertical drops,
the Shenandoah Circuit is the odds-on
favorite to be the most technical track
in the country.”

You can drive any car you wish, as
long as it has $100,000 liability cover-
age and passes a mandatory tech
inspection. (Convertibles require a roll
bar, pop-up roll bar or a hard top.) All
cars must be inspected before the event
at a dealer or independent shop, and
you must bring the signed or stamped
safety inspection sheet to the event!
The registration and safety tech inspec-
tion forms are available on the club’s
Web site (www.gws-mbca.org).

Rates for the event are only $350
for both days or $190 for one day.

Summit Point’s own track days (Friday
At The Track) cost $225, so you save
$35 for one day and $100 for two days!
Good news! We now accept PayPal. If
you register on the Web site, there is a
link for PayPal payment. Registration
after July 15 and at the track will be
$395 for two days and $225 for one
day. To ensure we have small groups
on the track, this event is limited to 100
drivers. So don’t wait to sign up!

Optional hotel arrangements have
been made with the Shoney’s Inn in
Winchester for Friday and Saturday at
a special club rate of $50 plus tax. The
rooms will be held until July 17. Call
them now at (540) 665-1700 and tell
them you’re with the Mercedes-Benz
Club. The reservation codes are MERC
or MERC1.  Shoney’s is only 15 min-
utes from the track.

For registration information, con-
tact Joe Wozney at (703) 437-7866, or
e-mail him at JoeWozney@aol.com

High Performance Driver Education
August 4-5, 2007 — Summit Point Raceway

Upcoming Event
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like a number of other decisions, this
one was very tight!

In the Display class, the People’s
Choice award went to a sedan for the
first time since 2003. My 1982 W123
200 edged out the second-place car by
one vote. Just as in the Street class, the
Display class had a wonderful variety
of great Mercedes-Benz automobiles.
There are too many to list them all, but
some highlights were David Van -
Duzer’s 220S Ponton coupe and the
two Ponton convertibles that found
their way to Turner Farm Park.

See page 17 for all the results.
This fun event continues to attract

not only extraordinary cars like the
aforementioned but also well-pre-
served sedans like a 200 fintail or
Darrell Pokorny’s W108 280 SE and
high-performance sedans like Robert
Aftel’s 1978 W116 450 SEL 6.9, Lewis
Baskerville’s 1987 W201 190 E 2.3-16
and Timothy Brischler’s 2005 W203
C55 AMG.

One of the traditions we are build-
ing at the Deutsche Marque Concours
is the Circle of Excellence. While it is
not necessarily a circle, it is certainly
excellent. This year’s theme was rac-
ing with Porsche, and included a 911
Carrera RS, a BMW race-prepped E30
M3 and Steve Walters’ 220 SEb. Steve
obviously had some fun dressing up
the fintail with 18-inch Mercedes-Benz
rims and a blue-flame paint job.

Following the judging, we had a
wonderful wine and cheese reception
at which trophies were given out to the
winners. This is the highlight not only
for the participants but also for my 6-
year-old daughter Claire who helped
present the awards. 

An event like this could not be such
a success without the help of many
people. Michael Rierson of Fairfax
County Park Authority, a certified car
enthusiast himself, helped secure
Turner Farm Park for us and assisted in
many logistical tasks. The coordination
with the three clubs was very good,
and it was a lot of fun seeing it all
come together over the months we
planned this event.

Many new members showed their

cars at the event but we also had a few
new members who teamed up with our
regulars in the judging, a task that
seems to have become a well-oiled
machine by now. Thank you very
much judges!

New members have also found their
way onto the organizing team. Thanks
to Ray Lombardo and Lee Cassidy for
all their work leading up to and during
the event. Henry and Laurie Harrel
(proud new owners of a 560SEC) came
to the show prepared with profession-
ally designed flyers for StarTech,
which they distributed to the visitors.
What an appropriate reminder that the
Greater Washington Section is a very
active and multi-faceted organization.
I also want to thank immediate past
president Joe Wozney, whose vast
experience in organizing any kind of
car event is just amazing. Bobbie
Wozney is also always there, lending a
helping hand, even in the dreaded task
of scoring the concours sheets.
President Bill Hopper, despite being in
full-time stress organizing StarTech
2007, took over some key aspects of
the preparation of this event. Thank
you!  Special thanks to Deborah Hirtes,
newsletter editor, staff photographer
and all around tireless worker.

Thanks again to all the volunteers
and participants who helped make this
event a great success!

— Eric Wagner

Deutsche Marque
Continued from page 16

Jody Zimmerman, Bobbie Wozney and

Timothy Brischler help with some of the

judging duties.

Andrew Strasfogel is presented with his

first place award from 6-year-old Claire

Wagner.

Three beautiful black classics were on display in a row: a ’67 250 SE, a ‘61 220 SEb and

a ’79 280 SE.
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